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Patricia Roc and Trevor Howard made guest appearences a t th e Odeon Carlton Theatre's ga la opening of Oliver 1 wist in Turonto 
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Hollywood has dominated the world's screens since World 
War I, but that domination has never been so complete as it 
has been in Canada. Most other countries had a strong cultural 
tradition which made the absence of native fIlms apparent. Ca
nadians accepted their invisibility docilely . 

The obverse side of this coin - Hollywood's unquestioned 
and unquestioning domination - is Canada's unquestioned 
and unquestioning submission. By Canada, I refer primarily to 
politicians and, secondarily, to the exhibitors and distributors 
who branched into production in other countries for obvious 
pecuniary reasons. This did not happen in Canada. The "fIlm 
industry" was an industry of amputation - exploitation of the 
market without production. 

The Rise of N.L. Nathanson 
In 1919, the AlIens owned one of the largest and most mo

dern chain of theatres in the world . They had a franchise for 
Famous Player-Lasky Films (distributed by Paramount) which 
was up for renewal . The AlIens had built their chain on the 
profits from the exclusive right to Paramount's movies in Ca
nada. Paramount's head, Adolph Zukor, was expanding into 
exhibition and refused to renew the Paramount franchise un
less the AlIens took him into partnership in their theatre chain. 
They refused . 

Enter N.L. Nathanson who bought his first theatre in 1916 
(in Toronto) with the backing of prominent Canadian finan
ciers. In 1923 , after a coast to coast building war against the 
AlIens, Nathanson, acting for Zukor's Paramount, bought out 
the 53-theatre chain for a fraction of the appraised value. 
Nathanson went on the build Famous Players and acquire 
more and more first-run options with all of the American mo
vie companies. Nathanson didn't like competition in any form , 
and broke more than one independent theatre owner as Fa
mous Players grew . 

By the late twenties , some "indies" rose up against Nathan
son with the help of a prominent Toronto lawyer, Earl Law
son. He pushed for the Combines Investigation in 1930 which 
reported that Famous Players and the Hollywood companies 
were, in fact, a combine. A subsequent trial in Ontario acquit
ted the defendants. 

Nathanson's luck changed when he swindled the business 
partners on his Board of Directors in a stock deal regarding 
Famous Players shares in 1929. They found out , and kicked 
him out of Famous Players with Zukor's blessing. He then 
tried to set up a new chain in partnership with William Fox . 
He would get the Fox franchise for Canada and repeat the 
same formula that he used to set up Famous Players with the 
Paramount franchise -guaranteed access to top quality Holly
wood product. Unfortunately for N.L. , the stock market crash 
created problems for Fox and the deal fell through. 

After Paramount encountered finan cial difficultie s, Na
thanson manoe uvred himself back into Famous Players in 
1933 as president. In protest , almost the entire Board quit. 

At this time, N.L. Nathanson was at the peak of his power , 
which ranged from being C.D. Howe 's man on the Board of 
the CBC to running hundreds of theatres and owning the 
distribution rights to the biggest Hollywood companies in 
Canada. He also owned a share of the largest production com
pany in Canada, ASN, which made its money doing lab work 
for Hollywood . 

Famous Players was the keystone of this empire. With only 
20 percent of Canada's theatres it was reaping about 50 per
cent of Canada's total box office in 1937. That year single 
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While chi ldre n lin e up for a Saturday mat inee , Paul Nat h an so n and 
J. Arthur Rank congratulate each ot her 

theatre owners made up 54 percent of total theatres and took 
in only 29 percent of Canada's tot·al box office gross. 1 The 
reason was simple: first run product was tied to Famous Play
ers or its su bsidiaries. 

Without guaranteed access to fir st-run Hollywood product, 
a theatre was second or subsequent run and often a marginal 
operation. As veteran exhibitor Nat Taylor remembers: "There 
was first run and then no run ." 2 Today , first run revenue ac
counts for 70 percent of all box office gross. 

Nova Scotia vs. Nathanson et al 
At this time , a Sydney, N.S. exhibitor (probably W.H. Cuz

ner), was fed up being a "no run" theatre, and angry with 
Nathanson's tactic. He convinced Malcolm Patterson, MPP for 
Cape Breton West , to sponsor a bill making " unfair discrimin
ation" in the allocation of film s to theatres a criminal offense. 
This was the first provincial attempt to regulate distributors 
and intercede in the exhibition /distribution system on behalf 
of the independents. It was passe d on April 15, 1939 - the 
last day of that parliamentary session. 

Explaining his bill , Patterson sa id : 

" Theatregoers in Nova Scotia are being compelled to pay 
into a racket being carried on in Ontario ... Famous Players 
is a theatre operating company with a manager named 
Nathanson in Toronto ... Nathanson also is head of distri
buting companies which own and contro l practically all the 
important pictures that are shown in this province. In 
conjunction with the Nathan son distributors , they are to
day carrying on a system of discrimination against the smal
ler theatres, and if it continues , the small theatres will have 
to close and a monopoly will be created. 
... We can shut off this racket and prevent this man Nath-



anson and Famous Players from taxing the people of this 
province who attend theatres." 3 

He was wrong. Nova Sco tia co uld not beat the film indus
try. First, Famous Players Vice-President J.J. Fitzigibbons re
plied : 

"Certainly it can 't be said , so far as I know, that we are 
competing unfairly in Nova Scotia, according to regular 
theatre operation practice. "4 (emphasis added) 

The film companies blackmailed Nova Scotia into not pro 
mulgating the law which had already been passed in the As
sembly by threatening a boycott of all Hollywood films in all 
Nova Scotia theatres . On April 20 , five days after the bill was 
passed , all of the St. John N.B., distribution offices (which 
handled the Nova Scotia market) were publicly notified by 
Toronto not to sell any more pictures in Nova Scotia effec
tive once existing contracts ran out. At this time there were 
65 theatres in Nova Scotia, a strong indie market until the 
postwar era. 

Next , after the mailed fist - th e velvet glove. A delegation 
from Toronto went to Halifax to meet with the Premier and 
the independent exhibitors. Hollywood's Canadian lobbyist, 
Colonel John Cooper , led th e gro up along with two men from 
Famous Players and the Fox and RKO distributors. The group 
set up a "conciliation board" with the indies to settle internal 
industry problems and the indies were apparently satisfied. 
They got something and Hollywood got something, because 
the law was not promulgated until the sixties. (It was this law 
that allowed a Maritime independent to fight the Hollywood 
system in the mid-seventies. 5 ) 

In the end, a provincial government had been successfully 
intimidated by Hollywood and Nathanson. The threat of a 
movie boycott was the ultimate weapon Hollywood had, and 
they were not beyond using it. 

The Creation of Odeon 
It appears that N.L. had been preparing for his split from 

Famous Players for some time . He had never really liked being 
a branch office, although the economics of the movie business 
seemed to force him into that role. Zukor had sent up two of 
his men to run Famous Players after Nathanson was fired in 
1929 - J.J . Fitzgibbons and RW. Bolstead. 

Nathanson , when he returned to Famous in 1933 , told jour
nalist Ray Lewis that he had an "understanding" with Zukor, 
that he would acquire control of Famous. But Zukor resigned 
and his successor, Barney Balaban, was committed to no such 
understanding .6 Fitzgibbons was number two at Famous 
under Nathanson , but he ran the company according to Para
mount practices, which N.L. couldn't undo when he returned 
in 1933 . Fitzgibbons was also a close protege of Balaban. 

In the late thirties, while president of Famous Players, Na
thanson began acquiring theatres which were in competition 
with Famous Players , through a middleman, Oscar Hanson. 
This personal scheme was discovered and he was forced to sell 
these theatres to Famous, but he kept working on the side in 
opposition to his own company. 

The re sult was Odeon Theatres whose nominal head was 
N.L.'s son, Paul. Paul was in his mid-twenties and had shown 
little previous interest in the theatre business . Later , Paul 
claimed that he picked the name Odeon out of the diction
ary (it is Greek for " theatre") completely unaware of the 

Odeon chain in Britain , which J. Arthur Rank acquired in 
1941 . 

Nathanson's employment contract with Paramount was 
coming up for renewal in 1941 . However, he obviously did 
not intend to renew it. Perhaps he felt he could do to Famous 
what he had done to the AlIens twenty years earlier : steal their 
most important Hollywood franchise , build new theatres in 
opposition, and buy up the pieces that shook loose. 

Nathanson could not build a chain of theatres without an 
exclusive franchise from a least one 'Hollywood major. The 
AlIens had needed it and went bust without it. Nathanson had 
needed it to start Famous Players, and he wouldn ' t start a new 
chain in the early thirties without it. When he set up Odeon , 
N.L. claimed he had the MGM franchise. 

Nathanson's own distribution company, Regal Films (man
aged by his brother Henry), had the exclusive franchise for the 
biggest and best production company of this period - MGM. 
N.L. told small theatre owners across the country that they 
would get first run MGM product exclusively if they joined his 
new chain, Odeon Theatres . This was heady stuff for people 
who had second run or "no run" houses - the lowly indies. 
Many signed up. 

In other cases, Nathanson used his position as head of Fa
mous to steal theatres out from under that company, since 
Famous had been built by N.L. as a series of partnerships and 
holding companies that were incredibly complex. Nathanson 
began renewing contracts personally , rather than for Famous 
Players. 

Nathanson also simply renewed certain theatre leases for 
Odeon after they expired. Apparently he did this with a 
Famous subsidiary called Hamilton United Theatres which 
owned the Capital and Palace theatres in Hamilton. Taking 
these theatres wiped Famous out of the center of this city. 
Famous Players sued Nathanson over the ownership of this 
company in 1942. 7 . . 

Nathanson resigned from Famous Players in May 1941 tak
ing with him to Odeon some of Famous Players top staff. 
These men, such as Tom Bragg and Clarence Robson had been 
with N.L. from the beginning at Famous Players. At Famous 
Players J.J. Fitzgibbons took over. 

During the next months there were many rumours about 
who had, or who had not, joined Nathanson and about which 
Hollywood studios had , or had not, joined Nathanson and 
about which Hollywood studios had, or had not, signed their 
franchises over to Odeon. There was a meeting in New York at 
Nick Schenck's office. (Schenck headed Loew's Inc . which 
controlled MGM and was then the most powerful man in the 
movie industry.) Nathanson, Fitzgibbons, Balaban and others, 
were to decide who got MGM product in Canada. Nathanson 
lost and Famous kept MGM (and control of the Canadian ex
hibition market). However, Nathanson didn't come away emp
ty handed. He retamed the MGM distribution franchise and 
Odeon got some of the lesser distributors. 

The current president of Famous Players, George Des
tounis, described this split between Odeon and Famous: 

"Well, it's been an historical fact that prior to indepen
dents, that the major distributors aligned themselves with 
either one circuit or the other. People like Paramount and 
Warners and United Artists will play 100 percent Famous 
and people like Columbia and two thirds Universal and one 
third Fox would play Odeon . You must bear in mind that 
in the original setup there were companies like RKO (and) 
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MGM as we knew it and it was agree d I understand early (in 
the fort ies) how the breakdown (worked) when Odeon was 
first formed ." 8 

With out MGM , many indies dese rted Nathan son. Despite 
losing th e MGM franch ise and the wa rtime building res tric
ti ons on new thea tres, Odeon expanded because it had some 
Holl ywood and Bri tish product and th ere was a movie thea tre 
shortage as wa rtime business boomed. Nathanson laid plans for 
a mass ive building program afte r the war, but he died in May , 
1943. His, son, Paul, was not preside nt , in fact as we ll as title. 
Haskwell Masters was made General Manager. 

The Indies Rise Again 
Th e formation of Odeon was not the only wartime threa t 

to Famous' supremacy. One change was the con trol which the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board had on th e exhibitors' busi
ness. If the in dependents we re to avo id being cut out of the 
decisions the Board 's R.C . McMullen was making (and be ing 
lobbied to make by Cooper, Fitzgibbons, Nath anson , et al) , 
they also had to become o rga nized and lobby. While th e crea
tion of a second national chain by Nathanson had changed the 
in dustry's structure, the independents still had to wa it for pro
duct afte r these two compan ies were sa tisfi ed. 

The re sult was an aggressive new exhibitor's association in 
Ontari o call ed th e Independent Motion Picture Exhibitors Ass
ocia tion. The first meeting was held in the King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto , in ea rl y Jan uary , 1942. Over 40 exhi bitors who were 
unaffiliated to the chains attended and elected Barnett E. Lax -

er president. He had the Biltmore theatres in Kingston and 
Oshawa . 

There already existed numerous exhibitors' associations 
across Canada. Some were dorman t , some really represented a 
single company , some were simply booking agencies , and most 
were moribund because th ey included the chains as well as the 
in dies , There chains naturally were satisfied with th e status 
quo. 

Laxer qu ickly found out that McMullen didn't want to deal 
with provincial associations , but only national groups . So the 
Na tional Council of Independent Exhibitors of Canada was set 
up to deal with the Wartime Prices and Trade Board . McMul
len's importance can be understood because he had already set 
a ce iling on ti cke t prices and film rentals and guaranteed that 
exhibitors wou ld continue to share product on a pro rata basis . 

Nex t , Laxe r published a 32 page pamphJet dated March 26, 
1942, which attacked the industry's market organization and 
pointed ou t that th e chains and distributors were gradually 
pushing th e independents out of business. The pamphlets, titled 
"Memorandum of the National Council of Independent Exhib
itors of Canada to th e Wartime Prices and Trade Board and to 
James Stewa rt , its Administrator of Services", charged : 

" Independen ts are being driven out of business at an un
preceden ted rate , while the surviving ones with good thea
tres are in danger or extinction. 

Finding the avenue of theatre construction closed, the 
Chains have turned to the independent territory for exten
sion in Canada. The weapon now employed by the Chains 

Wi shing her " bon voyage". Broc kingto n and Salmon of Odeo n sa lute Dorothy Morea u - Miss Canada - who is off fo r a scree n tes t for Rank 
in I:.ngland 
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John J. Fitzgibbons, President of Famou s Players Canadian Corpora-
tion, Canadian theMre chain affi liated with Paramount Pi ctures, chats 
on the set of Ceci l G. DeMille's The Ten Commandments 

for absorbing Independent theatres is that of taking away 
their pictures, or as it may be otherwise stated , worsening 
the product of Independent theaters , by depriving them of 
the pictures of certain producers , by se lecting top brac
ket pictures, leaving the poorer pictures to the Indepen
dents, by taking away their runs of particular produce rs 
- in short, by over-buying. 

The attitude and conduct of the Distributors and Chain ex
hibitors appears to be one of disregard of the Government's 
plan and purpose as shown in its Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board measures .. . The seeming intention of the Distribu
tors and Chains is to pursue their business as if no Wartime 
Board had come in to being." 9 

Citing the Dominion Bureau of Statistics as its source , the 
memorandum said the growth of chains (defined as fo ur or 
more theatres under single ownership) went from 18 percent of 
all theatres in 1930 to about 50 percent of Canada's 1250 thea
tres in 1942. During this period , total revenue of the chains 
went from 40 percent to about 75 percent in 1942 (from a to
tal box office of $38 million) . 

The reaction to this uprising was in credibly fierce. The 
Canadian Moving Picture Digest's Ray Lewis said: 

" .. . why , in such a time as this , when all right-thinking men 
and women are directing their thinking , their man and wo
man-power towards a War Effort, that a group of motion 
picture exhibitors should expend energy, time and man
power in kicking the Canadian Motion Picture Industry in 
the pants , instead of Hitler! ... We have been told, that 
since the pu blication of the pamphlet, some exhibitors have 
withdrawn from the Ontario group. " 10 

The chains were quick to react by setting up a new exhibi
tors organization to destroy Laxer's group. This time they 
weren't going to let the indies form their own association , but 
they would se t up one group for all exhibitors. This strategy 
would keep the indies from organizing against the "system" 
as Laxer had done. 

In September, 1942, the Motion Pictures Theatres Associa
tion of Ontario was se t up . This association would include 
chains, and Ray Lewis gave her seal of approval: 

"We think it is an excellent idea to form such an association 
as we are of the opinion that an exhibitor is an exhibitor , 

regardless of whether he belongs to a circuit or is operating 
one or more theatres independently ." II 

The MPT AO successfully co-opted the independents who 
were now finish ed as an organized and militant political force 
pursuing their own interests in opposition to Hollywood's in
terests . 

The indies fight against the Hollywood system was also 
undermined by the risin g prosperity in the movie business . 
Audiences increased 58 percent during the war and even the 
independents were wealthier than ever. The status quo didn't 
seem that bad to many of these men . 

The Odeon-Famous Pool 
Despite fears o f a postwar depression, or maybe because of 

them, the pen t-up energies and profits of the theatre com
panies went into a building boom which continued until tele 
vision paranoia became all-pervasive around 1949-50. Famous 
Players decided to stress modernization of its large theatre cir
cuit which grew from 327 theatres in 1944 to 383 in 1949. 

Odeon decided they would buy or build new theatres to catch 
up with Famous. Between 1946 and 1951 in Ontario alone, 
the number of theatres in operation increased by 36 percent. 
Some of these were modern palaces while other's were little 
more than rural quonset huts. 

While Odeon and Famous Playe rs appeared to compete for 
theatre locations, they were actually eliminating competition 
he tween themselves. This pooling of the major chains seemed 
to disturb the American distributors more than the now-emas
culated indies . The followin g report was in Variety in 1946 : 

"An 'entent cordial' between Famous Players-Canadian 
and Odeon , Canada 's two top theatre circuits, has been set 
up to eliminate competitive bidding for product , according 
to indications reaching major U.S. distribs. With Canadian 
b.o.s. strong, the circuits have discovered, it is said, that 
there was considerably more profit to be made by not push
ing up prices for product by bidding against each other. . . 
Arrangement - tacit or otherwise - between Odeon and 
FPC has come to light with efforts of U.S . companies to 
make deal s. on their product. They have discovered, they 
say, that if Odeon refuses a contract because of terms and a 
sale is then attempted to FPC, the answer is automatically a 
nix . And vice versa . 
With Canadian rentals so satisfactory and apparently no
thing to be gained by any public squawk against the alleged 
Odeon-FPC entents , major distribs are just swallowing their 
annoyance and keeping quie t. No action of any sort is 
planned. " 12 

The pool was denied by Toronto distributors, 13 but it is 
hard to imagine people admitting that they were breaking the 
law , or that their biggest customers were breaking the law. And 
at this time , Hollywood had enough trouble in the U.S. 

In 1948 there were 20,000 U.S . theatres (compared to 
about 1,500 in Canada) an'd Loew's (MGM), Fox , Paramount , 
RKO , and Warners owned 3,000. However, these theatres (15 
percent o f the to tal) acco unted for 45 percent of all of Holly 
wood 's film rentals in American. This 45 percent was enough 
to "control" the market according to the U.S. Justice Depart 
ment. In 1948, the large Canadian chains (20 or more theatres) 
controll ed 22 percent of Canada 's th ea tres and 59 percent o f 
the box office . Of course, th e An ti-combines Investigatio n unit 
could not find a problem in Canada and Famous Players was 
not affected by the U.S . decision against Paramo unt. 14 
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After th e U.S. an ti·tru st decision in 1948 , which split the 
theatres from the majors, Canadian independent exhibitors be 
gan to get ideas again , which Variety reported : 

"Indie exhibs, meanwhile , are starting to squawk over the al 
leged monopolistic practices of the major distribs. They 
claim th ey are being fro ze n out of first run product. Odeon 
and Famous Playe rs circuits, it 's charged, take the cream of 
th e pix before they are given a chance to bid on product. 
An in die in Victoria alleged he can only buy what the ma
jor exchanges can't slough off on the big circuits. 

Only maj or distributing company without theatre tieups is 
United Artis ts on whose product J . Arthur Rank's Odeon 
circuit has first call. lndie ex hibs are pressing for an anti
trust suit along th e lines of the recent U.S. Supreme Court 
decision of theatre divestiture. However, there would have 
to be a major in ves tigation before any actual governmental 
steps were taken." 15 

Rank Buys Odeon 
Pau l Na th anso n and Rank were rumored to be negotiating 

as ea rly as four mon ths after N.L.'s death . Finally , in Decem
ber , 1944 , Rank and Paul Nathanson announced they were 50-
50 partn ers in Genera l Theatre Corp . Ltd . which controlled 

Odeon of Canada (abou t 100 theatres by that time). Paul 
Na thanson re tained con trol of management and his other film 
interests in distribut ion , etc., were unaffected by this deal. 

Suddenly , in 194 6, Paul Nathanson retired at the age of 31 
for health reasons, and he so ld his 50 percent share to Rank 
for a rumored S2 million . He said his father had always wanted 
to se t up an Empire-wide theatre ci rcuit and the sale to Rank 
helped carry that design forward . 

With Rank in control , J . Early Lawson was appointed pres
ident. Rank had decided he wanted a man of some power and 
influence running Odeon rather than simply an old theatre 
hand. La wso n had had a longtime interest in the movie bus
iness as the la wyer for independents who so ught Nathanson's 
monopoly in th e late twenties , and later as N.L. Nathanson's 
lawyer. Howeve r he was a prominent figure and had been a 
member of th e Federal Conse rva tive cabinet under Bennett 

and an M.P. until 1940 whe n he retired from the House . 
Ran k, of course, called th e sho ts and John Davis made an 

annual trip to Canada to oversee the operation which looked 
increasingly like it wo uld encompass film production. 

Odeon Wants a Quota 
Ran k had lo ng-range plans for feature film production in 

Canada , or at least he gave that impre ssion. The Canadian Film 
Weekh ', reported that feature pro duction in Canada was defin
ite an d Rank was looking for a sto ry. 16 He wanted Common
wealth production to add " reali sm." At this time , Rank said 
he planned to make 35 features budge ted at -1:,8 million in 
1947. 

These plan s ended when the British Government put a 75 
percent Ad Valorem tax on film rentals of foreign films in 
England . Mindful of th e Canad ian branch plant quota films 
of the thirtie s, Commonwealth movies were put in the for
eign ca tego ry. The result was that Rank's studios overseas 
were shut down. This included South Africa and Australia as 
well as Canada. Variet)· reported that Queensway Studio in 
Toronto was at a standstill except for sponsored films . 17 
Fo ur low-b udget fea ture s which had been planned were 
shelved. 
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The porter of the Dorcheste r Hote l ca ll s a ta x i for th e Ha n. and Mrs. 
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Hollywood retaliated by boycotting the British market and 
British films were regularly picke ted in the U.S. Rank had al
ways had trouble ge ttin g access to the U.S . market , and this 
compounded those problems . 

During this period , Earl Lawson tried to get Ontario to se t 
up a quota for British (and Canadian) fea ture films. He sug
gested 10 percent of the films shown with exceptions fo r thea
tres which changed programs three times a week , but not low
er than 5 percent. 

Lawson concen trated on Ontario because it already had a 
provision in its Theatre Act for a British quota which could be 
set by order-in-council. Also , along with th e 75 percent ta x, 
Britain had raise d th e quota for British pictures from 17 1/2 
percent to 45 percent. Befo re it was raised , Rank theatres in 
U.K. averaged 30 percent Briti sh playing time and other 
theatres average 20 percent. Lawso n said th at in 1948, Rank 's 
theatres played 55-60 percent Briti sh screen time . 

In a memorandum dated August 16, 1948, and addressed to 
Premier Leslie Frost , Lawso n pointed out why a quota was 

" Aside from the people of this province being strongly Brit
ish in sentiment and therefore , by an overwhelming major
ity , would favour a quota , the national interest of Canad2 
would be served : 
(a) By in creasing the num ber of Canadian dollars remitted 
to the United Kingd om , thus enabling the United Kingdom 
to buy more agricultural and manufactured products from 
Canada, and 
(b) By automatically curtailing th e demand for U.S. dollars 
for remittance of film rentals to the United States. 
The Ottawa J ourna! o r Citizen some time ago had an editor
ial or special article in which it was stated that a 20 percent 
quota nationally on British and French pictures would do 
more to remedy th e shortage o f U.S. dollars than all the 
cooperation and collaboration between the Minister Hon. 
Mr. Howe and the U.S . Film Produce rs and Distributors. 
With that statemen t we entirely agree. " 



He knew the plan would not be without opposition, but 
added : 

"If the above suggestions are adopted we are firmly con
vinced that there will not be justifiable complaints from ex
hibitors, and particularly from the independent exhibitors. 
The introduction of any quota law will naturally bring pro-

tests from the large circuits of theatres." 
There is a certain irony in all of this: a fornler Conservative 

cabinet minister arguing for a quo ta ; the second largest exhibi
tor (and largest British pro duce r at th at time) say ing the gov
ernment should interfere in the market; and all of this from 
the company which since then and over the years has argued 
strenuously against a quota for Canadian films and recently 
said it sold its Canadian theatres because of the possibility of 
legislation such as a quota. Self-interest has never been a 
consisten t ideology . 

At any rate , Ontario Censor OJ. Silverthorne was asked to 
comment on this proposal. He said British pictures were good 
and less violent than American pictures (an increasing concern 
of the Ontario board at that time) ; they were popular , it was 
patriotic to support them ; and a quota was feasible because it 
was already in the Act. The memo stated flatly: "A quota es
ta\:llished for the benefit of British pictures appears to be de
sirable ... " 

He adds: 
"It is safe to assume that any opposition to a quota will be 
inspired by the American motion picture interests. It is 
believed that the present administration would secure a lot 
of credit for initiating a quota." 18 
Silverthorne was in favour of a quota pure and simple. On 

January 17, 1949, Frost wrote a memo to the deputy minister , 
Dr. C.S. Walters , which said: 

"I wish you would get Mr. Silverthorne and go over this file 
and let me have your joint recommendation as to the fol
lowing: 
1. Is it desirable that there should be a quota? 
2. If so, what percentage should there be of British films? 
3 . Any other points which you think are material. 
I am most anxious to consider this matter the last week of 
this month , and if you would kindly go over the same and 
let me have your joint recommendations we can then give 
the matter consideration." 
At this point , a headline appeared in Canadian Film 

Weekly: "Quota Talk Bunk, Says Ottawa ." Ottawa turned out 
to be A.H. Newman , liaison officer for the Canadian Coopera
tion Project 19 and at this time pliant to MP AA suggestions. 
He could hardly make Government policy, but he said: 

"The Canadian Government would be very pleased to see as 
many British films used in Canada as possible - and, for 
that matter, films from any other European nation. But no 
steps will be taken to discriminate against the films of any 
nation." 20 
It has turned out that part of his job was to see that the 

CCP was not threatened . And any action against U.S. pictures 
was a threat. A classic case of co-option of the regulator by the 
regulatee. In the same article, the Canadian Film Weekly 
polled exhibitors about a quota and said " In every case ex
hibitors were vigorously opposed to being told what to play ." 

The Americans were fighting back . On February 11 , 1949 , 
Silverthorne reversed his earlier memo and argued against a 
quota. His first memo had been four pages long in favour, now 
he could find only one page of arguments against: 

"Up to this date quotas have not been fixed und er our 
Act because of the fact it has always been held that this is 
purely a Federal matter. . . 
The fixing by one single Provin ce of a quota on British pic
tures, might under present condition , result in injury to the 
British film industry for the reason that powerful faction s 
op posed to British films might select the most mediocre o f 
British features fo r the so le purpose of bringing these sub
jects into disfavour with the theatre going public. 
In view of th e foregoing , we wou ld advise that no action be 
taken in this matter as we believe that this who le idea of 
quotas is a Federal affair.· ' 

Dr. Walters wrote in the corn er : " [ am in su bstan ti al agree
ment with the views ex pressed herein. " Why did Silverthorn e 
reverse hinlse lf and why was the Federal canard dragged out 
when the legislat ion was alread y in place in Onta ri o: The 
power of Hollywood over the Canadian po[itical process was 
once again quietly demonstrated. 

Lawson died May 13 , 1950 , at the age of 58. He was suc
ceeded by the eminent lawyer and former CBC Chairman , 
Leonard Brockington , but Brockington did not have Lawson 's 
energy or knowledge of the film business. 

[n fact , Lawson 's death , combined with the collapse of 
Rank's English production operation from Holl ywood pressure 
as well as the advent of television, ended Odeon's expansive 
perio d. The theatre chain seemed destined to remain Famous 
Players' junior partner in the ex ploitation of Canada's movie 
market. Still, that was better than being a "no run" indie. 

The Nathanson Legacy 
The th eat re system N.L. Nathanson set up durin g his life 

time has changed remarkably lit tle in the years since. The 
circuits he started , Famous Players in 1920 and Odeon in 
1941 , are still dominant; still connected to the Holl y wood 
distributors in roughl y the same manner N.L. left them; and 
even run by many of the same people. The independents st ill 
have a ra w deal and st ill (with the odd exception) accept 11 

[f he were still alive , it is hard to imagine that N.L. wou lc1 
have let things stay in such a rut fo r so lo ng. n 
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